Spanish House

Spanish House is one of the symbols of the revitalization of Savamala quart. It was a representative palace built up in 1880. With ruined facade and no roof, this is still a house where you can find art, fun and neighborhood gathering place. “Urban incubator featuring” project by Goethe Institute (lecturers, performances, debates, cinema, exhibitions, Art pavilions), Kino Mikser (cinema, debates), Mikser Festival (exhibitions, presentations, art interventions, art installations), “Zimnica” - winter food making gathering by School of Urban Practices team (City Guerilla), etc.

Streets of Savamala

During the Mikser Festival streets of Savamala quart become traffic-free meeting point for Art, Design, international and local guests and local people that live and work in the neighborhood. During the day you can visit workshops, exhibitions, concerts, kids & teens programs, art craft bazaar, food stands. During the night you can choose between concerts, clubbing, DJs, theatre performances.